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Intrinsic n-type versusp-type doping asymmetry and the defect physics of ZnO
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ZnO typifies a class of materials that can be doped via native defects in only one way: eithern type orp type.
We explain this asymmetry in ZnO via a study of its intrinsic defect physics, including ZnO, Zni , VO, Oi , and
VZn andn-type impurity dopants, Al and F. We find that ZnO isn type at Zn-rich conditions. This is because
~i! the Zn interstitial, Zni , is ashallowdonor, supplying electrons;~ii ! its formation enthalpy islow for both
Zn-rich and O-rich conditions, so this defect is abundant; and~iii ! the native defects that could compensate the
n-type doping effect of Zni ~interstitial O, Oi , and Zn vacancy,VZn!, havehigh formation enthalpies for
Zn-rich conditions, so these ‘‘electron killers’’ are not abundant. We find that ZnO cannot be dopedp type via
native defects (Oi , VZn) despite the fact that they are shallow~i.e., supplying holes at room temperature!. This
is because at both Zn-rich and O-rich conditions, the defects that could compensatep-type doping
(VO , Zni , ZnO) havelow formation enthalpies so these ‘‘hole killers’’ form readily. Furthermore, we identify
electron-hole radiative recombination at theVO center as the source of the green luminescence. In contrast, a
large structural relaxation of the same center upon double hole capture leads to slow electron-hole recombi-
nation ~either radiative or nonradiative! responsible for the slow decay of photoconductivity.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.075205 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Bb, 61.72.Ji, 61.82.Fk
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I. INTRODUCTION

Most materials exhibit an asymmetry in their ability to b
dopedn type orp type. For example, ZnS is a goodn-type
conductor but cannot be madep type,1 and CuGaSe2 is a
good p-type conductor, but cannot be maden type through
intrinsic doping.1 A paradigm system in this respect is ZnO
which can be dopedn type via intrinsic2–8 or extrinsic9 dop-
ants to the point of becoming a metallic conductor, wher
it cannot be madep type via intrinsic doping, although recen
reports suggest thatp doping is possible with nitrogen.10,11

The defect physics of ZnO is quite complex and to a la
extent unknown. For example, we know experimentally t
unintentionally doped ZnO isn type but whether the donor i
zinc interstitial (Zni) or oxygen vacancy (VO) is still contro-
versial. ZnO has a 3.36-eV direct band gap12 and a green
luminescence at 2.4 eV.12–16 Some have attributed both th
subgap green luminescence, as well as the shallow dop
to the oxygen vacancy, while others to other defects suc
the F center. Adding to the controversy, positro
annihilation experiments identified17 the Zn vacancy as the
dominant defect in ZnO, instead. Recently, very slow de
of photoconductivity in ZnO was also reported.18 To date,
theoretical studies of the defects in ZnO are scarce. Mos
the analysis still relies on the phenomenological model or
nated by Kroger2 in 1964 ~see also Mackrodtet al.19!. Only
recently, extrinsic doping of ZnO was studied20 by first-
principles calculation. However, a rather crude augmen
spherical wave formalism was used in which the anisotro
covalent bonding is not accurately described.

In this paper we study the microscopic equilibriu
mechanisms that explain the intrinsic doping asymmetry
ZnO. We consider both doping by native defects such
Zni , VO, ZnO, VZn , and Oi as well asn doping via impuri-
ties Al and F. We find the following:

~a! ZnO isn type at Zn-rich conditions. This is because~i!
the zinc interstitial Zni is a shallow level, supplying elec-
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trons; ~ii ! its formation enthalpy islow for both Zn-rich and
O-rich conditions, so this defect is abundant; and~iii ! native
defects that could compensate then-type doping effect of Zni
~Oi or VZn! have high formation enthalpies at the Zn-ric
conditions so these ‘‘electron killers’’ are rare.

~b! ZnO cannot be dopedp type via native defects
(Oi , VZn) despite the fact that they are shallow~i.e., supply-
ing holes at room temperature!. This is because at both Zn
rich and O-rich conditions, the defects that could compens
p-type doping (VO, Zni , ZnO) have low formation enthalp-
ies, so these ‘‘hole killers’’ form readily.

~c! By studying the oxygen vacancyVO, we identified the
electron-hole radiative recombination at theVO center as the
source of the green luminescence in ZnO. A large structu
relaxation upon capture of two holes by the same center
the other hand, gives rise to slow electron-hole recombi
tion ~either radiative or nonradiative! responsible for the ob-
served slow decay of photoconductivity.

II. FORMATION ENTHALPIES AND TRANSITION
ENERGIES

We imagine ZnO to be in equilibrium with a reservoir o
Zn and O. The formation enthalpy of a structural defecta of
chargeq is21

DH ~q,a!5DE~q,a!1nama1q EF , ~1!

where

DE~q,a!5E~q,a!~defect1host!2E~host only!1nama~solid!

1q EV . ~2!

Here,E(q,a)~defect1host! is the total energy of a cell includ
ing the host material as well as defecta in charge stateq, and
E~host only! is the total energy of the cell containing just th
host. EF is the Fermi energy andEV is the valence-band
maximum ~VBM ! of the host crystal.na is the number of
©2001 The American Physical Society05-1
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atoms being removed during the defect formation from
host crystal to the atomic reservoir. For example,na5nZn
51 for the Zn vacancy andna5nO51 for the O vacancy.
ma is the chemical potential of the reservoir, andma ~solid!
is the energy of elemental solida. Under thermal equilibrium
mZn1mO5DHZnO, whereDHZnO is the formation enthalpy
of ZnO, somO5DHZnO2mZn . Therefore, for ZnO, nO51
and nZn521 is equivalent tonZn522. Depending on the
growth condition,mZn could vary in the energy range

DHZnO<mZn<0. ~3!

Our calculation givesDHZnO523.1 eV per ZnO~with re-
spect to hcp Zn and molecular O2!; the experimental value is
23.6 eV. The role ofma in Eq. ~1! is to control the flow of
atoms between the atomic reservoirs and the host crystal
example, asmZn increases, it becomes increasingly difficu
to remove a Zn atom from the bulk ZnO to the Zn reservo
The last term in Eq.~1! is the energy required to removeq
electrons from the defect, placing them~in analogy with the
atomic reservoir! in the electron reservoir, i.e., the Ferm
energy of bulk ZnO.

While DH (a,q)(m,EF) tells us how much energy it take
to form defect (a,q), once formed, we may want to know
the energy it takes to alter its charge state. This ‘‘def
transition energy’’ is defined as

e~q/q8!5@DE~q,a!2DE~q8,a!#/~q82q!, ~4!

whereq andq8 are two different charge states of the defe
a, e.g., q51 and q850 for the ~1/0! donor transition,q
50 and q8521 for the ~0/2! acceptor transition. IfEF
,E(q/q8) then the defect is in its higher~i.e., more positive!
charge stateq, whereas if EF.E(q/q8) then the defect
switches to the lower~less positive! charge stateq8.

III. DETAILS OF THE CALCULATION

The electronic properties of wurtzite ZnO and its defe
are calculated by the plane-wave pseudopotential to
energy and force method22 using the local density
approximation23 ~LDA !. We use theab initio pseudopoten-
tials by Troullier and Martins24 and the Ceperley-Alder ex
change correlation,25 as parametrized by Perdew an
Zunger.26 The plane-wave basis-set cutoff energy is 60 R
We have tested the pseudopotentials with cutoff energie
to 100 Ry. The calculated band dispersions alongG-P, G-N,
andG-H directions at 100-Ry cutoff are to within 0.1 eV o
the all-electron linearized augmented plane-wave~LAPW!
results, having a direct band gap of 0.8 eV. At the 60-
cutoff, however, the pseudopotential gap is reduced to
eV. The experimental value is 3.36 eV.12 The large discrep-
ancy is due to the LDA gap error. A symmetric 36-ato
wurtzite supercell was constructed to model isolated po
defect with fourk points sampling in the irreducible Bril
louin zone of the supercell. The supercell wurtzite latt
vectors are (213̄1), (1̄101), and (1231), respectively, in
units of the primitive cell vectors with an included angle
120° betweena1 anda2 . For charged defects, a jellium bac
ground charge was used and the background error was
07520
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rected to O(L23), where L is the dimension of the
supercell.27 We relax all the atoms to their equilibrium pos
tions by force minimization. For wurtzite ZnO this givesa
53.25 Å, c/a51.60, andu50.375. The error bar for the
LDA calculations ofDH is less than 0.1 eV.

IV. THE LDA RESULTS AND THE NEED FOR LDA
CORRECTIONS

Table I lists the LDA defect formation enthalpiesDHLDA
of Eq. ~1!, in terms ofna , q, and DELDA , for the oxygen
vacancy (VO), zinc interstitial (Zni), Zn-on-O antisite
(ZnO), zinc vacancy (VZn), and oxygen interstitial (Oi). As
we noted in Sec. II, the defect formation enthalpies are fu
tions of the Zn atomic chemical potential (mZn) and the
Fermi energy (EF). Table I gives the energies atmZn50 and
EF5EV . Table II lists the corresponding LDA defect tran
sition energiesE(q/q8) of Eq. ~4!. Figure 1 shows as lines
the defect formation enthalpies as a function of the Fe
energy at the zinc- and oxygen-rich limits, respectively. D
fect transition energies are shown as solid dots. One obse
the following in Fig. 1:

~i! Most of the defects are shallow with transition energ
either outside or near the LDA band edgesEV50, EC
50.6 eV. The only exception is the oxygen interstitial whe
the acceptor levels are atEV10.2 andEV11.0. The oxygen
vacancy is a ‘‘negative-U’’ center: E(21/1).E(1/0),
thus under thermal equilibrium the~21/1! and ~1/0! tran-
sitions are experimentally inaccessible.

~ii ! There is clear asymmetry in the formation enthalp

TABLE I. Defect formation energies~in eV! at the Zn-rich limit
(mZn50) andp-type («F5«VBM) ZnO. na is the number of atoms
exchanged with the reservoir during the formation of the defect,
q is its charge. We give both LDA and LDA-corrected formatio
energies. To obtain the values for the O-rich limit, addnaDHZnO

~whereDHZnO523.1 eV! to the values here. To obtain the value
for «F.«VBM , addq«F to the energies, instead.

Defect na q DELDA DELDA-corr

Donorlike defects
VO 21 12 20.5 23.0

11 0.8 1.5
0 1.5 2.4

Zni 21 12 20.2 22.3
11 1.5 2.1
0 3.4 6.2

ZnO 22 12 0.2 0.4
11 2.0 5.2
0 4.1 9.6

Acceptorlike defects
VZn 11 0 5.8 10.6

21 5.7 10.1
22 5.8 10.1

Oi 11 0 6.2 9.7
21 6.4 10.4
22 7.4 12.1
5-2
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TABLE II. Defect transition energies in eV. The donor levels are given with respect to the conduction-band minimum (EC) while the
acceptor levels are given with respect to the valence-band maximum (EV). LDA donor levels with extrapolated band gap to the experimen
value are given in parentheses.

Donors
~with respect toEC!

Acceptors
~with respect toEV!

~21/11! ~11/0! ~21/0! ~0/12! ~12/22! ~0/22!

LDA values
VO 0.9 0.1 0.4~22.3!
Zni 1.1 ~21.6! 1.3~21.4! 1.2
ZnO 1.2 ~21.5! 1.5~21.2! 1.4
VZn 20.4 0.1 0.0
Oi 0.2 1.0 0.6

LDA-corrected values
VO 1.2 22.4 20.6
Zni 1.1 0.8 1.0 0
ZnO 1.5 1.1 1.3
VZn 20.5 0.0 20.3
Oi 0.7 1.7 1.2
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for the donorlike and acceptorlike defects. ConsiderEF at
LDA midgap. In the zinc-rich limit, the energies of the d
nors Zni andVO are 4 to 6 eV lower than the acceptorsVZn
and Oi . In the oxygen-rich limit, the energy of the low-lyin

FIG. 1. LDA defect formation enthalpies are shown in lines a
function of the Fermi energyEF at the zinc-rich (mZn50) and
oxygen-rich (mZn523.1 eV) limits, respectively. The charge stat
of the defects are shown as22, 21, 0, and12. Defect transition
energies are shown as solid dots.
07520
donors~Zni and VO! is comparable to that of the accepto
~VZn and Oi!.

Although total energies are ground-state properties
thus protected by the Hohenberg-Kohn theorem, the de
formation enthalpiesDH(EF ,m) depend on the LDA band
gap, sinceEV<EF<EC , where the LDA gap isEC2EV .
This leads to LDA errors in our enthalpies: The limits onEF

used in Fig. 1 areEV50 and the LDAEC50.6 eV, not the
experimental valueEC53.36 eV. The reason is that extrap
lation of theDHLDA value toEF5EC53.36 eV would yield
too low acceptor energies. For example, the formation
thalpy of the zinc vacancy forEF5EC would be20.8 eV at
the zinc-rich or23.9 eV at the oxygen-rich conditions. Th
would imply that ZnO could never be dopedn type~since the
Zn vacancy will act as electron killer!, in sharp contradiction
to experiments.2–8 Moreover from Table II, the zinc intersti
tial ~21/11! donor level would beEC21.5 eV, also in con-
tradiction to experiment that finds this level atEC
20.03 eV.8 These results suggest that we need to system
cally correct the LDA formation enthalpies due to the LD
band gap error. This is done in the Appendix.23,26,28–31

V. DOPING ASYMMETRY IN ZnO

The conditions forn-type doping via native defects ar
the following.

~1! Donors~e.g.,VO, Zni , ZnO! must have shallow levels
E(1/0), E(21/1), or E(21/0), with respect to the
conduction-band minimum~CBM!, so that they readily pro-
duce electrons.

~2! Donors must havelow formation enthalpyDH even if
EF is high in the gap, so that such donors become abund

~3! Electron-killer centers~e.g., Oi , VZn! must havehigh
formation enthalpy even ifEF is high in the gap, so that the
do not form.

a

5-3
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The conditions forp-type doping via native defects ar
the following.

~a! Acceptors ~e.g., Oi ,VZn! must have shallow levels
~0/2!, ~2/22!, or ~0/22! with respect to the VBM, so tha
they readily produce holes.

~b! Acceptors must havelow formation enthalpyDH even
if EF is low in the gap, so that such acceptors become ab
dant.

~c! Hole-killer centers~e.g., VO, Zni , ZnO! must have
high formation enthalpy even ifEF is low in the gap, so tha
they do not form.

Conditions~2! and ~3!, as well as~b! and ~c! depend on
the chemical potentialm so they have to be examined sep
rately for cation-rich and anion-rich conditions. Figure
shows the defect formation enthalpies~solid lines! and defect
transition energies~solid dots! after LDA corrections. We
will discuss them in light of the above conditions.

A. Conditions for intrinsic n-type behavior

~1! We find VO, Zni , and ZnO to be the negative-U de-
fects with the~21/0! donor levels atEC20.6, EC11.0, and
EC11.3 eV, respectively. Any donor levels aboveEC will
ionize spontaneously, transferring the electrons to defect
els nearEC . The zinc interstitial is thus a shallow dono
~regardless of the LDA corrections!, in good agreement with
the recent experimental results where a shallow donor le
located at 30 meV below the CBM was attributed to the z

FIG. 2. Defect formation enthalpies after LDA corrections~by
the E1 method in the Appendix! are shown as lines. The legend
are the same as in Fig. 1.
07520
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interstitials.8 We see from Fig. 2 that condition~1! is satis-
fied for Zni and ZnO but not forVO that is deep. This will be
further discussed in Sec. VI.

~2! We see from Fig. 2 that this is true forVO and Zni in
Zn-rich condition.

~3! We see from Fig. 2 that this is approximately true f
Zn-rich but not for O-rich conditions.

We thus conclude that intrinsicn-type doping of ZnO is
possible in Zn-rich conditions via Zn interstitials.

The explanation of~2! and ~3! above is as follows: The
low formation enthalpy of the oxygen vacancy is in part
result of the strong binding of the O2 molecule. The low
formation enthalpy of the zinc interstitial, on the other han
results from the relatively large ionicity of ZnO. In Si or G
there is no difference in the formation enthalpy between
terstitials since they are identical. As the ionicity increases
becomes easier to form cation interstitials rather than an
interstitials, and this disparity increases with ionicity. F
example, it costs 3.3 eV to form a neutral Zni and 7.7 eV to
form Sei @in Zn-rich ZnSe~Ref. 32!. Even in the Se-rich
condition, the formation enthalpy of Zni(4.7 eV) is still
smaller than Sei(5.4 eV).32 In the extreme case of CuCl, it i
very easy to form cation interstitials, as evidenced by the l
formation enthalpy of cation interstitial-vacancy pair.33

B. n-type doping with Al and F

It is known that ZnO can be dopedn-type by extrinsic
dopants9 such as Al on the Zn site or F on the O site. O
LDA calculations show that the single-particle energy lev
at G are just below the CBM, i.e.,EC20.05 eV for AlZn and
EC20.08 eV for FO. The~1/0! transition levels for Al and F
are, on the other hand,EC20.12 eV andEC20.08 eV, re-
spectively. Thus, FO with a shallower donor level is a bette
n-type dopant than AlZn , in qualitative agreement with
experiment.9 These~conduction-band-derived! donor levels
remain relatively shallow upon gap corrections. The form
tion enthalpies of Al and F are25.8 and22.8 eV, respec-
tively at the Zn-rich limit, provided that the chemical pote
tials of Al and F are at the respective elemental solid~gas!
values.

C. Conditions for intrinsic p-type behavior

~a! We find that E(2/22)5EV10.0 eV for VZn and
E(0/2)5EV10.7 eV andE(2/22)5EV11.7 eV for Oi .
The zinc vacancy is thus a shallow acceptor but not the o
gen interstitial.

~b! We see in Fig. 2 that this is true only for O-rich, b
not for Zn-rich conditions.

~c! We see from Fig. 2, that this condition does not ho
both in the Zn-rich and O-rich conditions.

The ~b! and ~c! above have the same physical origin as~2!
and ~3! in Sec. V A.

We conclude that ZnO cannot be dopedp type under ther-
mal equilibrium because~i! at both Zn-rich and O-rich con
ditions, the formation enthalpies of the hole killersVO, Zni ,
and ZnO are low; and~ii ! in Zn-rich conditions, the hole-
producing acceptors are difficult to form.
5-4
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Recently, it has been reported that N can be used as
ant to effectively dope ZnOp type.10,11 The success of thes
studies demonstrated the importance of the understandin
the hole-killer defects discussed here. In one case,11 Ga2O3
was intentionally used to reach the O-rich condition, th
suppressing the formation of oxygen vacancy and zinc in
stitial. In the other case,10 the dopant N is incorporated int
ZnO as a nitrogen-hydrogen complex. Because (N1H) as a
whole, has valence six, identical to oxygen, a very high
level can thus be reached without the formation of hole-ki
defects. Hydrogen atoms are subsequently driven out of
sample by control of the growth conditions.10 In either case,
formation of the hole-killer defects are purposely avoided
carefully avoiding thermal equilibrium between the acti
dopant and the intrinsic defects.

VI. ENERGY LEVEL OF OXYGEN VACANCY

In the LDA calculation, the neutral oxygen vacancy pr
duces a level ofa1-like symmetry with occupancy of two
electrons, at the energyEC10.1 eV, i.e., inside the conduc
tion band. Thus, in LDA the oxygen vacancy is a shallo
donor. To determine if the oxygen vacancy continues to
shallow or it can become a deep donorafter LDA correction,
we calculated the position of the single-particle level o
neutral oxygen vacancy,«(VO), by several methods, a
listed in Table III. TheE1 and self-interaction correctio
~SIC! methods are discussed in the Appendix. The mo
GW method34 is an approximate approach to obtain the qu
siparticle excitation energies. In the LDA*, we calculate the
level positions without the relativistic effect.35 The relativis-
tic effect lowers the CBM by 0.2 eV, thus reducing the ba
gap. We then extrapolate from the results to the experime
band gap to obtain«(VO). All the four methods in Table III
indicate that the«(VO) level is deep. Physically, thea1-like
gap-state of the oxygen vacancy is derived from the Zns
orbitals surrounding the vacancy. This is different from t
t2-like nitrogen vacancy in GaN where the gap state is
rived from the Ga 4p orbital. Since the atomics energy is
about 5 to 6 eV lower than thep energy in Zn and Ga, the
nitrogen vacancy state is shallow, while the oxygen vaca
state is deep. A number of recent experiments h
assigned13–16 the oxygen vacancy to the green luminescen
seen in ZnO. The measured 2.4 eV emission energy app
to agree with the calculated«(VO) and EV separation of
about 2.3 eV given by the GW and SIC models. Our res
for VO is also consistent with results for the selenium v
cancy in ZnSe,36 where the single-particle defect level

TABLE III. Calculated single-particle defect energy leve
«(VO), of neutral oxygen vacancy with respect to the CBM. Th
LDA* refers to altering the band gap by nonrelativistic calculat
and then extrapolating the LDA«(VO) along with the band gap
The GW model is given in Ref. 34 and the SIC calculation follo
Ref. 29.

LDA E1 LDA* GW model SIC

ECBM2E(VO) 20.1 1.3 1.8 1.0 1.0
07520
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estimated to be only 1.0 eV above the LDA CBM, or 1.8 e
below the experimental CBM. Thus,neutral anion vacancy
levels in II-VI compounds are most likely deep.

The situation is somewhat different for ionized vacanci
In particular, we find a large lattice distortion around t
oxygen vacancy of the~21! charge state, resulting in energ
lowering of 1.3 eV. An energy lowering of 1.6 eV upo
similar distortion was found for selenium vacancyVSe

21 in
ZnSe,36 and for theVAs

31 vacancy in GaAs.37 This energy
lowering makes the oxygen vacancy a ‘‘negative-U’’ center
where the effective electron-electron Coulomb energy in
defect orbital is U[DH(V21)1DH(V0)22DH(V1)5
20.6 eV. TheU for VO becomes more negative upon th
LDA gap correction. In comparison,U521.0 eV forVSe in
ZnSe.36

Recently, Studenikin, Golego, and Cocivera18 reported a
very slow decay~over a time interval of days! of the steady-
state photoconductivity in ZnO~persistent photoconductivity
or PPC!. They attributed the PPC to hole-traps at the gr
boundaries. PPC is common for defects in semiconduc
such as forDX centers in AlxGa12xAs.38 Based on our re-
sults for oxygen vacancies, we suggest here an alterna
explanation for the PPC in ZnO. A charge neutralVO can
capture two holes due to its negativeU. Upon capturing two
holes, theVO undergoes a large lattice distortion witho
energy barrier. The holes thus become deeply trapped
localized. This reduces the direct recombination rate w
photogenerated, delocalized electrons~responsible for con-
duction!. The large lattice distortion and the deepness of
hole-trap level in the gap also prevent fast phonon-assis
nonradiative recombination, thus causing the PPC.
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APPENDIX: EMPIRICAL CORRECTIONS TO THE LDA
DEFECT-FORMATION ENTHALPIES

To get the correct defect formation enthalpies, we nee
different approach than the LDA that does not have
band-gap error. A similar problem occurs in III-V com
pounds, where despite smaller LDA gap errors, we fou
that the calculated pinning energy,«pin

(n) , which is the upper
bound for EF in n-type doping, is consistently too sma
compared to experiments.28 A general expression to correc
the defect formation enthalpy is28

DEcon~l!5DELDA~l0!1S ]DE

]«g
D

l5l0

@«g~l!2«g
LDA~l0!#

5DELDA1dE, ~A1!

wherel is a parameter that satisfies«g(l)5«g
expt. Here, we

test several semiempirical approaches that are known to
the LDA band gaps and a self-interaction correction~SIC!
5-5
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approach26 by using SIC pseudopotentials.29 All of them
have the effect to push down the valence band relative to
CBM. The approaches are as follows.

~i! Use for l the cutoff energyE1 in the plane-wave
expansion,28 i.e., l5E1560, 50, and 48 Ry, respectively
The shortcoming, though, is that the parameterE1, while
restricting the short-wavelength components in the basis
has no direct physical meaning.

~ii ! Use forl the coefficient of exchange-correlation e
ergy functional, e.g.,l5a5 2

3 , 0.7 and 0.74 in theXa
method.30 A larger a here lowers the exchange-correlatio
energy. The difficulty here is, however, the strong dep
dence of the formation enthalpy of bulk ZnO on the para
eter a. We have calculated the formation enthalpies of
oxygen and zinc vacancies at the oxygen-and zinc-rich c
ditions. We also calculated the zinc and oxygen interstit
at the oxygen-and zinc-rich conditions, respectively.

~iii ! Use for l the p-d repulsion31 in ZnO, i.e., l0

5(d in the valence) andl5(d in the core) in Eq.~A1!.
The d band of Zn is too high due to the lack of the electr
self-interaction energy in the LDA.26 A too high d band re-
pels unphysically thep band above, reducing the band gap31

Having thed band in the core instead increases the gap fr
0.6 to 1.9 eV.

~iv! Use instead the self-interaction correction~SIC!.26

Electron self-interaction is an unphysical effect intrinsic
the Kohn-Sham equation.23 Namely, in the original Kohn-
Sham formalism, each electron experiences an effective
tential generated not only by other electrons and ions
also by itself. Recently, Vogel, Kruger, and Pollman29 devel-
oped a SIC pseudoptential scheme.29 They showed that the
SIC pseudopotentials improve considerably the LDA sing
particle band gaps. While the SIC method is considere
more rigorous method than the LDA,26 the total energy for
charge-neutral systems is formulated in Ref. 29 using a fi
order perturbation scheme, and is not variational. As suc
cannot be extended unambiguously to charged defect ca
lations. To get total energy for charged defects, necessar
doping compensations, we use, instead, items~i!–~iii ! above.

Figure 3 shows the various correctionsdE. There is some
scatter of the data: typically 1.5 eV between theE1 and the
Xa methods with a few exceptions, e.g., 3.2 eV forVO

0 . The
scattering betweenE1(Xa) and d in the core is somewha
larger. Both theXa and d in the core methods appear
drive down the energy of the positively charged donor sta
more than theE1 method does. Compare theE1 and the SIC
methods for the charge-neutral defects, the differences in
defect formation enthalpies are 0.8 eV forVO

0 , 20.5 eV for
Zni

0, and 2.2 eV forZnO
0 , respectively. The relatively larg

magnitude of the scattering reflects the large LDA gap er
2.7 eV, or 82% of the total gap of ZnO. There are, nevert
less, several general trends in Fig. 3, irrespective of the
certainties in the LDA corrections.

~i! For donors@see Fig. 3~a!#, the following applies.
~a! Corrections to the 21 states are generally large an

negative. They become smaller and sometimes change s
for q511 and 0 states.
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FIG. 3. Calculated LDA corrections using the various metho
discussed in the Appendix.~a! For donorlike defects, the histogram
from left to right in each case correspond to charge statesq512,
11 and 0, respectively.~b! For acceptorlike defects, the charg
states from left to right areq50, 21, 22, respectively.
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~b! As a result, corrections increase the separation
tween different charge states.

~ii ! For acceptors@see Fig. 3~b!#, the following applies.
~a! Corrections are generally large andpositive.
~b! Corrections for different charge states are similar.
~iii ! Combining~i!~a! and ~ii !~a! above, we see that LDA

corrections for ZnOconsistentlyincrease the asymmetry i
the formation enthalpies of the donorlike and acceptorl
defects in favor of the donorlike defects.

Of the three semiempirical methods, theE1 method has
the smallest overall deviation from the SIC. Besides, theE1
method introduces only modest change in the formation
thalpy of bulk ZnO. Hence, we will use theE1 results~as
tabulated in Table I and II along with the LDA results! for
further discussions.
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The corrections have the following effects:
~a! For Zni , ZnO, and VZn , the positions of the defec

levels relative to the band edges are unchanged after
correction, although the electron-electron correlation ene
U for Zni and ZnO defect orbitals become slightly negativ
by the order of 0.1 eV.

~b! The oxygen interstitial has two deep acceptor levels
the LDA: Both moved deeper into the gap by about 0.6
after the correction.

~c! The largest change occurs forVO. While both the
direct and corrected LDA calculations predict a negativeU,
the actual~21/0! levels differ qualitatively. In the LDA, it is
above the CBM, reflecting a too small LDA band gap. Aft
the LDA correction, however, it is 0.6 eV below the CBM
m.
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